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A. Exercise 62a (page 92) 

1. There is running by us/we are running to the Forum for the sake of seeing Caesar. 

2. Son afterwards there was arrival/they arrived at the the top of the mountain. 

3. By all who burned the Curia there will have to be departing from Rome.  All who burned the 

Curia must depart from Rome. 

4.   Some believed that there had been a conspiracy by Milo against Clodius. 

5.   There was fighting bravely with the Pompeians all the way into the night. 

6.   Caesar wrote that there was not running forward by all his soldiers/that all his soldiers did not 
run forward. 

7.  There was striving for the sea by Pompey himself.  Pompey himself strove toward the sea. 

8.  The centurions the leaders, there was fleeing to the highest mountains. 

9.  When Pompey had been killed, was there grieving violently. 


Exercise 62b (page 93-95)


1. It is necessary that good citizens resist wicked consuls as often as possible.   resistere + 
dative


2.  Very many/the most soldiers benefit a very bad/the worst commander in no way/nothing/not 
at all (nihil).   pro + sum + dative


3. (When/since) a serious wound (had been) received, the soldier was not able to remember his 
own friends.   meminisse + gen. 


4. (When) Tarquinius (had been) driven out, for the Romans there were no longer kings/the 
Romans no longer had kings.  Dative of the posssssesssssor 


5. In fact Pompey was expecting that Caesar would gain possession of his own camp. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 potior, potiri      (abl. special verb)


6. It was pleasing to Caesar, as victor, to pity/to have pity for Pompey.  Special verb + gen. case


7. The general/ambassador (legatus) asked Caesar whom he had placed in charge of the fourth 
cohort.   Indirect question     compound verb + acc. + dative


8. Sometimes money is lacking even for the most/very illustrious senators.     desum + dative


9.  It causes Caesar shame that he forgets the name of this centurion.

       Caesar is ashamed that he forgets the name……


10.  Pompey (has) placed, the Primus Pilus, certain very brave man, in charge of the remaining 
manipules.     praeficere + acc. + dat. 
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Exercise 62c 

1. meī…tuī (genitive with special verbs of remembering/forgetting)

He remembers me, but he forgets you. 


2.  imperātorī 
The centurions always obey the commander.   pareo + dative 
(intransitive verb) 


3. multīs mīlitibus     praeficere + acc. + dat. 

Caesar has placed Marcus Antonius in charge of many soldiers. 


4.  hominum

Pity the men who died in battle.  special verb + genitive 


5. omnibus suīs…tribūnīs

Pompey commanded all his own men to they obey the tribunes/to obey the tribunes.   special 
verb + dative case - impero and pareo


6. nōmen

Is Caesar able to remember the name of each individual centurion? 

acc. thing direct objective of meminisse.   Nota bene:  memini, meminisse is a defective verb 
lacking a present system.  It generally takes a genitive of person or an accusative of thing.  


7.  eīs or iīs 
Since the Pompeians had fought very fiercely, the Caesarians wanted to spare them. 

parco, parcere + dative 


8. nōbīs…Caesaris

It is not permitted for us to forget Caesar.    licet + dative + infinitive


9. hostibus…eīs

The Pompeians kept resisting the enemies bravely; Literal: To them it was not yet persuaded that 
they place down their weapons. Elevated: They were not yet persuaded to lay down their arms.     
special verb resistere + dative and persuadeo + dative


10.  castrīs…mihi

Caesar approached the camp of Pompey and said, “this is pleasing to me.”

dative with compound appropinquo and dative with impersonal verb placet



